St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class VI
Subject: English
I. Read the following passage carefully:
Communication
Many animals are able to communicate with each other very well, but none of them can talk as we do. That is,
no animals use words, birds cry out and make sounds that other birds understand. Smells, movements, and
sounds are used for communication by animals, through which they express joy, anger or fear.
Human speech is a very complicated process, which no animal can perform. One reason is that in a very special
way we use a whole series of organs to produce the sounds we want to make when we utter words. The way our
vocal cords are made to vibrate, the way the throat, mouth and nasal cavities are adjusted, the way the lips,
teeth, lower jaw, tongue, and palate are moved-just to make vowel and consonant sounds, is something animals
cannot do.
They cannot produce a whole series of words to make a sentence. And there is another, a perhaps more
important reason why animals cannot talk. Words are only labels for objects, actions, feelings expressions and
ideas. For example, the word 'bird' is a label for a living, flying object. Other words describe its colour, shape,
flying and singing. Still, other words would be used to emphasize what the speaker thinks or feels about the
bird or its actions.
For human beings, therefore, the use of words means the uše of labels or symbols and then organising them in a
certain way to communicate something. This requires a degree of intelligence and logical thinking that no
animals have. So, the animals cannot talk the way people do.
On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer the questions given below

(1x4=4)

Q1 How do birds communicate?
Q2 Why human speech is considered a complicated process?
Q3 What is required while using words for communication?
Q4 Why the animals cannot talk like humans?
Q5 Find a word from the passage that means the same as the following
i)

Tangled

ii)

Highlight
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(½ x2=1)

II Read the sentences given below and choose the correct option to fill in the blanks

(1x5=5)

Q6 Burj Khalifa is the world’s ____________ artificial structure which is 829.8 metre in height.

(1)

a. tall
b. taller
c. most tallest
d. tallest
Q7 Soham has a flute. ___________ likes to play __________.

(1)

a. He/it
b. He/ that
c. They/it
d. We/it
Q8 The soldiers fought for our nation ______________.

(1)

a. cleverly
b. bravely
c. easily
d. eagerly
Q9 She _____________in Russia for five years before she went out to Thailand.

(1)

a. will live
b. lived
c. live
d. had lived
III Convert the following sentence into passive voice
10. We have launched a massive tribal welfare program.

(1)

a. A massive tribal welfare program is launched by us.
b. A massive tribal welfare program has been launched by us.
c. We has launched a massive tribal welfare program.
d. We have launched a massive tribal welfare program.

Answer the following questions.
Q11. What did Samson boast about in the book ‘Black Beauty’?

(1)

Q12. How was Perythala’s mate trapped in the cage?

(2)

Q13. Why did the Oysters thank the Carpenter?

(2)

Q14. According to the Hebrew Genesis story, what did God do on the seventh day?

(2)

Q15. Why didn’t Coolclear run away when he saw Perythala? Why had Perythala been
waiting for Coolclear?

(3)
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Subject-Hindi

inamnailaiKt p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar sahI ivaklp caunakr dIijae–

(1×5=5)

Pa`Sna 1 ‘rmaoSa’ Sabd ka sahI sainqa ivacCod @yaa haogaa Æ
1 rma + [-Sa
2 rmaa + [-Sa
3 rmao + [-Sa
4 rmaa + [Sa
Pa`Sna 2 ‘naakaoM canao cabavaanaa’ [sa mauhavaro ko ilae ]icat Aqa- bata[e.
1 bahut $laanaa
2 bahut iKlaanaa
3 bahut proSaana krnaa
4 bahut hÐsaanaa
Pa`Sna 3 kmaro maoM 67 baaoiryaaÐ hO yahaÐ ‘67’ ko ilae ]icat ihndI saM#yaa cauinae —
1 sa<aavana
2 saZ,saz
3 saD,saT
4 saD,saz
Pa`Sna 4 gaaÐvaaoM maoM kaOna sao gaIt gaae jaato hOM Æ
1 iflmaI gaIt
2 laaokgaIt
3 kivataeÐ
4 Saas~aIya gaIt
Pa`Sna 5 gaaÐQaI jaI nao gaaoKlao ko iksa kpD,o pr [s~aI kI qaI Æ
1 kuta2 QaaotI
3 dupT\Ta
4 pgaD,I
Pa`Sna 6 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM sao maUla Sabd AaOr ]psaga- –p`%yaya Alaga kIijae—
1 sammaana
2 &anaI

(1×2=2)

Pa`Sna 7 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sao ]d\doSya kao roKaMikt kIijae tqaa ivaQaoya pr Gaora lagaa[e–
(½×4=2)

1 hmaaro ihndI ko AQyaapk baImaar hao gae hOM.
2 Syaama Kanaa Kata hO.
3

Pa`Sna 8 inamnailaiKt saM#yaaAaoM kao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe—
55 77
88 94

(1/2×4=2)

P`aSna 9 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM iËyaa–ivaSaoYaNa Sabd CaÐTkr ]nako Baod ilaiKe—
1 panaI tojaI sao barsa rha qaa.
2 Apnaa kaya- SaIGa``ta sao pUra krao.

(1/2×4=2)

Pa`Sna 10 Ca~aaoM ko GamaMD kao taoD,nao ko ilae gaaÐQaI jaI nao ]nhoM @yaa kama saaOMpa Æ vao [sa kaya- ko Wara @yaa
iSaxaa donaa caahto qao Æ
(1×3=3)
Pa`Sna 11 laaokgaItaoM kI @yaa ivaSaoYataeÐ haotI hOM ÆM paz ko AaQaar pr spYT kIijae.

(1×3=3)

Pa`Sna 12 rama nao AMgad kao laMka @yaaoM Baojaa Æ

(1×2=2)

p`Sna 13 prIxaa maoM Anau<aINa- rhnao vaalao ima~a kao saaM%vanaa doto hue p~a ilaiKe.

(1×3=3)

Pa`Sna 14 ‘Apnaa maaobaa[la baocanao ko ilae’ ek iva&apna tOyaar kIijae—

(1×3=3)

p`Sna 15 ‘iËsamasa kaya-k`ma doKkr Aato hue’ dao ima~aaoM ko baIca hue saMvaad kao 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.
(1×3=3)
Subject:Sanskrit

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%%ar sahI ivaklp caunakr dIijae:
p`Sna 1 ‘Aavaama\’ Sabd ka @yaa Aqa- hOÆ
1
2
3
4

hma daonaaoM.
tuma daonaaoM.
vao daonaaoM.
yao daonaaoM .

P`aSna 2 ‘sa: pzit’ vaa@ya ka bahuvacana $p @yaa haogaaÆ
1
2
3
4

saa pzit.
to pzt:.
to pzint.
taO pzt:.
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³1×5 = 5´

P`aSna 3 ‘ AQa:’ Avyaya ka sahI Aqa- @yaa hOÆ
1
2
3
4

AaQaa
}pr
naIcao
Aaja

P`aSna 4

vasant ?tu kba AatI hOÆ

1
2
3
4

EaavaNa – Baad`pxa maasa maoM
AaiSvana – kait-k maasa maoM
caO~a – vaOSaaK maasa maoM
AaYaaZ, – EaavaNa maasa maoM

P`aSna 5 ‘xao~ama\’ Sabd ka @yaa Aqa- hOÆ
1
2
3
4

maOdana
gaa^va
Kot
bagaIcaa

p`Sna 6 prspr imalaana kIijae.
1 %vaM pustkma\
kUjaisa.
2 yaUyama\ [-SvarM
gacCqa:.
3 yauvaaM ivaValayaM
pzisa.
4 %vaM maQaurM
Bajaqa.
P`aSna 7 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko Aqa- ilaiKe.
k`IDk: pacakaO
maRgaa:
maihlao

³½×4 = 2´

p`Sna 8 ]icat Avyaya Sabd sao ir@t sqaana Baire.
tUYNaIma\ ¸ AQa: ¸ At: ¸ SanaO: –SanaO:

³½×4 = 2´

1
2
3
4

³½×4 = 2´

vaRxasya ……… piqak: Aist.
AV vaYaa- Bavait ………… ivaValaya: na gaimaYyaaima.
kcCp: ………… calait.
kxaayaama\ Ca~aa: ………… itYzint.

P`aSna 9 saMskRt maoM saM#yaa pd ilaKto hue ir@t sqaana Baire.
1 t~a ………… ³ 21 ´ janaa: saint.
2 vaRxao ………… ³ 23 ´ Kgaa: saint.
3 ]Vanao …………³ 25 ´ maihlaa: vaata-laapM kuva-int.
4 etaina …………³ 30 ´ pustkaina saint.
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³½×4 = 2´

p`Sna 10 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM roKaMikt SabdaoM sao p`Sna–inamaa-Na kIijae—
³1´ baalakaO Kolat:.
³2´ lata ilaKit.
³3´ Kgaa: ]%ptint.
³4´ raQaa saayaM Ba`maNaaya gacCint.
P`aSna 11 GaD,I banaakr ide gae samaya kao saMskRt maoM ilaiKe.
5:30
2:30
12:30
P`aSna 12 inamnailaiKt naama saMskRt maoM ilaiKe.
1 mahInaaoM ko naama
………… ………… .³ iknhI dao´
2 ?tuAaoM ko naama
………… ………… .³ iknhI dao´
3 SarIr ko AMgaaoM ko naama ………… ………… .³ iknhI dao´
p`Sna 13 naIcao ide gae ir@t sqaanaaoM kao ]icat Sabd$p sao Baire —
ivaBai@t:
p`qamaa
iWtIyaa
tRtIyaa
catuqaIpMcamaI
YaYzI

ekvacanama\
rama:
————
flaona
————
latayaa:
flasya

³½×6 = 3´
³½×6 = 3´

³½×6 = 3´

iWvacanama\
bahuvacanama\
————
ramaa:
lato
lata:
flaaByaama\
————
ramaaByaama\
ramaoBya:
————
lataBya:
flayaao:
————

p`Sna 14 naIcao ide gae ir@t sqaanaaoM kao ]icat Qaatu$p sao Baire —
laT\lakar ³ vat-maana kala ´
pu$Ya:
ekvacanama\
iWvacanama\
bahuvacanama\
p`qama
————
gacCt:
gacCint
maQyama
Aisa
————
sqa
]%tma
pzaima
pzava:
————
p`qama
maQyama
]%tma

³½×4 = 2´

laRT\lakar ³ BaivaYyat\ kala ´
gaimaYyait
————
————
BaivaYyaqa:
pizYyaaima
pizYyaava:
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gaimaYyaint
BaivaYyaqa
————

³½×6 = 3´

p`Sna 15 ica~a kao doKkr ide gae SabdaoM kI sahayata sao ir@t sqaanaaoM kao pUra kIijae–
³½×6 = 3´

maHjaUYaa— k`IDint , baalaa: , iSaiSar: , ihmapu$Yama\ , vas~aaiNa , vaRxaa:.

1 Aismana\ ica~ao ………… ?tu: Aist.
2 baalaa: ihmaKNDO: ………… .
3 savao- ]YNaaina ………… Qaaryaint.
4 eka baailaka ………… rcayait.
5 A~a hirta: ………… saint.
6 ca%vaar: ………… saint.
Subject – Mathematics
Instructions:
1.) Q. No 1-4 are multiple choice questions carrying 1 mark each.
2.) Q. No 5 and 6 are case study-based questions, each carrying 4 marks each.
3.) Q. No 7-10 are of 2 marks each.
4.) Q. No 11-13 are of 3 marks each.
5.) Q. No 14 and 15 are of 4 marks each.
Q 1.) When the difference of 3 tenths and 7 tenths is added to their sum, the result is :
(a) 2.4

(b) 1.41

(c) 1.4

(d) 1.04

Q 2.) The cost of fencing a rectangular field 34m long and 18m wide at Rs 2.25 per meter is :
(a) Rs 243

(b) Rs 234

(c) Rs 240

(b) 3

(1)

(d) Rs 334

Q 3.) How many diagonals are there in a pentagon?
(a) 2

(1)

(1)

(c) 4

(d) 5
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Q 4.) If side of a square is doubled, then the new perimeter is ___ times the original perimeter
(a) 2

(b) 1/4

(c) 9

(1)

(d) 4

Q 5.) On the occasion of Republic Day, a school organized a poster making competition for the students of
Class VI. The topic was “National Integration”. Each child was given a square sheet of side 60 cm. They had to
make a border of width 2 cm using the coloured tape and the remaining portion had to be divided into four
equal portions to show main teachings of different religions.

(4)

(a) Find the length of the coloured tape needed for the border.
(b) What will be the side of the square into which the sheet has been divided?
(c) What is the area of the square sheet?
Q 6.) Make 2 concentric circles of radius 4cm and 6cm. Also mark the following points for the smaller circle –
chord, segment, centre, radius, diameter, sector, 2 exterior and 2 interior points.

(4)

Q 7.) Find the breadth of a rectangle of area 9. 6sq.m and length 4m.

(2)

Q 8.) Write the following decimal numbers as fractions in their lowest terms:

(2)

(a) 24.075

(b) 13.125

Q 9.) When 1.2, 2.34 and 3.456 are added and the sum is rounded to the nearest tenths, what is the result?
(2)
Q 10.) In the given figure, name the following

(2)

(a) Any two pairs of intersecting lines
(b) Any 4-line segments
(c) Line on which D lies
(d) Two non-intersecting line segments
Q 11.) The length and breadth of a playground are 65m 20cm and 34m 80cm respectively. Find the cost of
fencing it at ₹ 1.50 per metre.

(3)
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Q 12.) Rakesh purchased a box of 16 Kg of apples. If 1 Kg 789 g of apples were found spoilt and 10 Kg 56g
were consumed, how many apples (in Kg) were left?

(3)

Q13.) Anil runs around a square field of side 60m four times. What distance does he cover? Rajesh runs twice a
rectangular field with length 180m and breadth 110m. What distance does he cover? Who covers more distance
and by how much?

(3)

Q14.) In the given figure, name the following

(4)

(a) 4-line segments
(b) 4 vertices
(c) All the diagonals
(d) 4 pair of adjacent sides
(e) 4 pair of adjacent angles

Q 15.) Compare the following decimal numbers :

(4)

(a) 0.1007 ___ 0.0710

(b) 11.10 ____ 11.001

(c) 19.705 ___ 19.750

(d) 2.938 ____ 2.9387

Subject: Science
Objectives: Revision of the concepts.
*Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.
• Answer 2-mark question in 10-30 words.
• Answer 3-mark question in 30-50 words.
*Attempt the worksheet in the Science notebook. Scan the work and mail the pdf.
Q1. Which one of the following is an example of an irreversible change?
i) Opening of a door
ii) Melting of chocolate
iii) Folding of a bedsheet
iv) Blooming of flowers
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(1)

Q2. While playing football, Kartik got hurt in his leg. He was immediately taken to the doctor. Which of the
following image would show the fracture in his leg bone clearly?

(1)

i) ECG scan
ii) X- ray image
iii) Ultra sound image
iv) CT scan image

Q3. Myra went for a morning walk in her garden. She was observing things around her and made a list of biotic
components around her. Which set represents the correct examples.

(1)

i) birds, butterflies, grass, flowers
ii) rocks, soil, water, sunlight
iii) sand, turtle, crab, rocks
iv) Aquatic plant, fish, frog, water

Q4. Anya moves on a straight road from point A to point C. She takes 5 min to cover distance AB and 10 min
to cover the rest of the distance BC. She then, turns back and takes 10 min to cover the distance CB and 5 min
to cover the rest of the distance to her starting point. She makes 10 such rounds on this same track. What type
of motion does she exhibit?

(1)

i) rectilinear motion.
ii) periodic motion.
iii) rectilinear and periodic both.
iv) neither rectilinear nor periodic.
Q5. During an Art class, the students of class VI were divided into group of four students each and instructed
by their teacher to make different Christmas decorations. Group A made a beautiful Christmas tree on a chart
paper by painting it, Group B made some stars using origami (paper folding only), Group C made snowflakes
by paper folding and cutting, Group D made cards by sketching with poster colours while Group E made
snowman using clay. The teacher was very impressed by their effort and applauded them.
a) Which of the following student activity is an example of a reversible change?
i) Cutting paper to make snowflakes.
ii) Making stars using origami or paper folding.
iii) Making card with poster colours.
iv) Painting the Christmas tree on the chart.
b) What is the best option by which group B students can get back the original material?
i) By unfolding the paper
ii) By tearing the paper
10

(1x4=4)

iii) By colouring the paper
iv) By cutting the paper
c) Based on the activity performed by Group C and E, what can you conclude?
i) Both the activities are example of reversible changes.
ii) Both the activities are example of irreversible changes.
iii) Activity C is reversible and activity E is irreversible.
iv) Activity E is reversible and activity C is irreversible.
d) If Group D students make a mistake while drawing, which of the following suitable choice will you suggest
them to make to undo the change easily?
i) Use poster colours to draw.
ii) Erasing the sketches drawn on the card.
iii) Use light pencil to draw pictures.
iv) Repaint the paper with white colour
Q6. Earthworms are known as “the friends of the farmers”. Justify the statement.

(2)

Q7. Which process can be used to fix a metal rim that smaller in size to a wooden cart wheel? Explain the
process.

(2)

Q8. What is a cartilage and where is it commonly found in the human body?

(2)

Q9. Jia measured her study table using angul (finger) as a standard unit of measurement. Do you think it is a
suitable unit of measurement and why?

(2)

Q10. Aryan was observing the moving hands of the clock and motion of a pendulum. He noticed some
similarity and dissimilarity in the two types of motion. Enlist them.

(2)

Q11. A science teacher asked students to identify the poles of the magnet, using some paper clips made of
magnetic material and a magnet. How would the students able to identify them?

(2)

Q12. Differentiate between habitat and adaptation.

(2)

Q13. What precautions should be taken so that magnets don’t lose their magnetic properties?

(3)

Q14. Write short note on Human skeleton with its functions.

(3)

Q15. Enlist the adaptations that help camels to survive well in the desert habitat.

(3)

Subject: Social Science
General Instructions:
• The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way.
• The given assignment is to be done in S.sc notebook.
• Write all the questions along with the answers.
• Questions 1-5 are MCQ
• Questions 6- 10 are to be answered in 60 to 80 words.
• Question 11-15 are to be answered in 80-100 words
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Choose the correct optionQ 1. Which was the first place where Buddha taught his message?
a) Bodh Gaya

b) Sarnath

c) Kaushambi

(1)
d) Rajgriha

Q 2. The Constitution (seventy-third Amendment) Act lays down a ____________system of panchayats. (1)
a) One-tier

b) two-tier

c) three-tier

d) four-tier

Q 3. Who is the head of Municipal Corporation?
a) Councillor

(1)

b) Municipal Commissioner

c) Mayor

d) Deputy Mayor

Q 4. Which of the following countries is Not a part of the Indian subcontinent?
a) Bangladesh

b) Pakistan

c) Nepal

d) China

Q 5. Cotopaxi is an example of a ______ mountain.
a) fold

b) block

(1)

(1)

c) volcanic

d) residual

Q 6. Discuss the important teachings of Jainism.

(2)

Q 7. What are our main sources of information about the Mauryas?

(2)

Q 8. Explain the functions of the Zila Parishad.

(2)

Q 9. What are the sources of income for the Municipal Corporations?

(2)

Q 10. Write the difference between Tectonic or internal force and Gradational force.

(2)

Q 11. State three causes for the rise of new religious sects in the sixth century BCE.

(3)

Q 12. Discuss briefly the Mauryan administration?

(3)

Q 13. List the benefits of the waste treatment process.

(3)

Q 14. How are volcanic and block mountains formed? Give examples of each.

(3)

Q 15. Explain the location of mainland in India in detail.

(3)

Subject: Computer Science
Tick the correct answer:
Q1 What is the file extension of Photoshop?

(1)

i. bmp
ii. tiff
iii. psd
iv. txt
Q2 To get Auto contrast option in Photoshop, select

(1)

i. Filter Menu
ii. Image>Adjustment
iii. File Menu
iv. None of the above
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Q3 The full form of GIF is

(1)

i. Graphical Internet File
ii. Graphic Included Format
iii. Graphics Interchange Format
iv. None of the above
Q4 Blurs edges by building a transition boundary between the selection and its surrounding pixels is
known as

(1)

i. Anti-aliasing
ii. Feathering
iii. Healing
iv. Fastening
Q5 A single dot on a displayed bitmapped image is

(1)

i. resolution
ii. pixel
iii. pivot
iv. digit
Q6. What are lasso tools? Name the various types of lasso tools.

(2)

Q7. Write about ‘Save For Web’ option in Photoshop.

(2)

Q8. What is the use of History Palette? Explain.

(2)

Q9. Look at the figure given below and explain the use of A and B option.

(2)

Q10. What is the use of As a Copy option in Photoshop?

(2)

Q11. How to measure the resolution of an image on screen? Give an example.

(2)

Q12.a) Mehak created a new file, which she would like to print later on. What is the resolution should she set for
it?

(1x2=2)

b) With the help of cut/copy and paste operations Lata has created an object from many files, and then work
on those areas. Which is the secure way to do it?
Q13. Identify, name and write the use of the following tools in Photoshop.
a)
b)
c)
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(3)

Q14. Write about different forms of selection in Photoshop.

(3)

Q15. Explain the concept of layers. How to create new layers from selection?

(3)
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